
IMPORTANT LEGAL NOTICE: 

Due to increased public misconception regarding the identity and management of Anglowealth 

Shariah and Anglorand, it has become imperative that this statement be published. 

In order to correct public perception, clarity regarding the following true and correct facts must be 

noted: 

ANGLOWEALTH SHARIAH Pty (Ltd) is a registered, audited and NCR regulated company, based in 

Umhlanga, Durban. Since inception, under the expertly capable, experienced and efficient 

management of its directors, Anglowealth Shariah Pty (Ltd), with its unique diversified portfolio of 

shariah-compliant trading activities, has consistently provided higher than market returns to its 

shareholders.  

Despite false rumours that Anglowealth Shariah is in ‘financial trouble” or “going under”, not a single 

shareholder has ever been short paid (be it monthly or annual profits).  In addition to this, 

Anglowealth Shariah’s income has outperformed projections and shareholders may qualify to 

receive a bonus dividend at the end of the financial year. 

ANGLORAND is a totally separate entity to Anglowealth Shariah. Based in Johannesburg, the 

directors, management and shareholders of Anglorand are non-Muslims and in no way affiliated 

with Anglowealth Shariah. Anglorand Holdings & Derivatives Pty (Ltd), not Anglowealth Shariah Pty 

(Ltd), is the company that is currently under business rescue. 

WARNING: With the facts now clearly stated and publicly declared, a stern warning is issued to 

anyone who persists in maliciously providing and spreading false information regarding Anglowealth 

Shariah and/or its management: You will be liable to face legal action! 

As Muslims we are guided by the Shariah and regarding information, it is required of us to:       

Verify; deliberate; look for proof; ask the people in charge; stand up for truth; beware of lies; 

beware of slander and be careful of what we say. 

INVITATION: Anglowealth Shariah prides itself on transparency. We welcome existing or prospective 

clients who wish to verify our credentials or view information pertaining to our various projects or 

financials, to come to our offices. 

 

 

 

 


